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A SM SU DANCE
TONIGHT
9 o’clock
Gold Room
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M SU ’s
Student-Owned and
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Weather

. . .

Partly cloudy Friday and
Saturday with likelihood of
rain Friday night and Satur
day. Maximum expected —
45 to 50 degrees.

No. 72

GRIZZLIES AIM FOR STATE TITLE
SEE PAGE S IX

‘Remedial’ English Program Slated
SEE PAGE FIVE

The News in Brief

6 Schusser9 Swanson Tries for Title

National and Collegiate
Rhodes—In what Mediator Dr.
Ralph J. Bunche termed as “ a sig
nificant contribution to world
peace,” Egypt and Israel signed
an armistice yesterday. The armi
stice leaves Israel in possession
of nearly all the southern Negev
desert and binds Egypt to sur
render all the territory it holds in
Palestine except Gaza and a small
coastal strip.

Duser and Mr. Cuthbert: Ed
Welch, director of student activi
ties at Cal, reported last week
that the enlarged bookstore and
the new taproom had paid off
handsomely: $27,984 over the take
for last year. Do the kids really
like the brew? Well, 5,000 stu
dents visit the den each day.
Washington — At a dinner
Tuesday night President Tru
man spoke up on the behalf of
his military aide, Maj. Gen.
Harry H. Vaughan by stating 1
that he wasn’t going to let any
“S.O.B.” tell him what govern
ment officials he should hire or
fire. Yesterday the President
said he was satisfied with the
reaction to his salty language.
He presumably directed the ;
blast at Drew Pearson who had ;
criticized Vaughan for accept- j
ing a decoration from the Ar
gentine government.
❖ * *
Hollywood—While MSU’s Gloria
Swanson was copping the crown
of ski queen, Hollywood’s Gloria
Swanson was returning to the
flickers to appear in “ Sunset
Boulevard,” a movie about Holly
wood.

Missoula — Western Montana
highways in this district are
open to travel but are icy in
spots, according to the highway
department. Highway 91 from
Butte to Salt Lake is now open
and road crews have opened
highway ip into the Lookout
pass area. Highway No. 2 is
closed east of Essex to Glacier
park station due to snowslides.
* # *
Sofia—Under the storm of world
protest against treason charges
pressed on 15 Protestant leaders
in Bulgaria, Foreign Minister Vassil Kolarov told the parliament
that the Vatican is teamed with
dark forces attempting to start a
new world war. The 15 religious
leaders go on trial today for al
leged spying for the U. S. and
*
*
*
Great Britain and illegal money
Washington — Senators are j
dealings.
* * *
proposing new labor legislation
which will give Negroes equal
U. of Cal.—The Daily Cal re
ports that a student group was | footing with other races in labor
unions. At the present time some
formed last week to rebuke
unions bar Negroes or give them
“the violation of tenure rights
special type memberships.
and academic freedom by the
board of regents of the Univer
Haverford, Pa.—The U. S. w o
sity of Washington” who booted
out three professors for Com men’s squash team squashed the
English
squash team 3 to 2 to win
munist affiliation.
the Wolfe-Noel cup for the first
U. of Cal.—Attention Miss Van time. A complete squash, wot ho?
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MSU Ski club’s choice for Queen of the Nationals, 18-year-old Gloria Swanson, Potomac, will
compete for the title at the National Downhill and Slalom races in Whitefish, March 4 and 5. Quali
fications: height, 5’ 7”, weight, 115, and she’s a brunette. Besides that, she can ski. Miss Swanson is a
member of Delta Gamma and a freshman home ec major. She will compete against entrants from
other Montana ski‘clubs. The winner will be crowned on an ice throne at Big Mountain run and
will receive a complete ski outfit plus a week at Whitefish, complete with ski instructions from pro
Toni Matt.
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Should Learn
About Drugs,
Says Lecturer
Montana’s narcotics problems
can be solved only through the
education of children, said Dora
H. Young, head of the state nar
cotics commission, in a series of
lectures to the social problems
class students this week.
“There is a definite need for a
narcotics education section in the
Public Health division of the State
Board of Health,” Miss Young
said. “ The only way to combat the
increase of narcotic addicts is
through teaching the results of il
legal or excessive use of narcotics
in public schools.”
A course of study pertaining to
drugs and alcohol should be given
in all elementary and junior high
schools, she said. It is not un
common in Montana for high
school students to quit school or
be dismissed because of excessive
drinking, she added.
Miss Young took office on Aug.
16, 1947, and has worked with
the school administrators to help
them develop a functional program
in the study of narcotics. This pro
gram is correlated with the regu
lar subjects in the state curricu
lum.
She received her master’s degree
from the Colorado State College
of Education and has experience
in teaching, supervision, adminis
tration, and special training in nar
cotic education.

WILMA
F riday-Saturday
WONDROUS SPECTACLE/
THUNDEROUS ADVENTURE7

Teachers Wanted
At Honolulu H. S.
The Pacific Institute, a high
school in Honolulu, Hawaii, has
listed teaching vacancies with the
Placement bureau.
Vacancies exist in the fields of
science, mathematics, E n g l i s h ,
commercial subjects, and public
speaking.
Pacific Institute is a boarding
school with an enrollment of 300
students. It is located in Manoa
valley, adjacent to the University
of Hawaii. The campus comprises
35 acres.
Single candidates are asked to
apply. Room and board may be
obtained at the dormitories. There
are also private homes and apart
ments on the campus.
Further details regarding these
vacancies may be obtained from
Mrs. Marjorie Smallwood, secre
tary -of teacher placement.
C-NOTES ARE TICKETS
FOR BANK NITE HOP
One-hundred dollar bills drawn
on the Trust Smith and Suffer
Banking Establishment, Inc., will
serve as tickets to the annual
Bank Nite dance scheduled for
March 5, Clyde Duncan, Missoula,
publicity chairman, said yesterday.
The dance is sponsored by the
Business Administration club and
tickets may be bought from any
member of the club or at the
Corbin hall office, Duncan said.
ZUNCHICH WINS PLACE
ON SWIM HONORARY
Denise Zunchich, Great Falls,
was a successful candidate in try
outs last Tuesday for a place in
Aquamaids, women’s swimming
honorary.
Miss Zunchich has been assigned
the part of a soldier in the annual
spring water pageant to be pre
sented to the public in early April,
The theme is “ The Nutcracker
Suite.”
F R ID A Y and S A T U R D A Y
Students 40c (tax inc.)
Louis
Brian
Hayward.
Donlevy
Joan
Miriam
Bennett
Hopkins
‘MAN IN THE “GENTLEMAN
IRON
AFTER
MASK’
DARK”
COM ING S U N D A Y
__

FILMED AT LAST...The Story of
America’s Most Beloved Guy/

I5 U W D
VIRGINIA GREY • PHILIP REED

WUO

FURY..WIDE OPEN THRILLS!

Coming Sunday
A picture that has
been nominated for
the Oscai

— Co-Hit —
I E a sy M o n e y ... th e h a rd

tlu?
Wayne

Lois

MORRIS ' MAXW ELL

M O N T A N A
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Davis Award
To Be Given

Friday, February 25,1949

Behind the Scenes

By JOAN SM ITH
Tom J. Davis, Butte attorney,
will present the Tom J. Davis
A rat in a trap has nothing on an MSU student. If he misses
award to a member of Alpha
Kappa Psi, professional business a class because of illness, he can’t get a health excuse without
fraternity, at an initiation banquet a medical affidavit signed by the Mayo brothers (both dead)

and he can’t make up missed classes without such an excuse.
According to Dr. Willard Nicholl’s letter in Tuesday’s Kai-

April 7. This year’s award will be
a lifetime membership to Alpha
Kappa Psi.
This year’s outstanding member,
to be announced at the banquet,
will be chosen by members of the
fraternity for service to the club,
ambition and scholastic achieve
ment. In addition to the Davis
grant, he will also receive the
Alpha Kappa Psi scholarship key
for high scholastic average.
John Burke, president of the
Metals bank in Butte, will speak
at the initiation banquet.
The member was selected at a
meeting Feb. 17, when plans for
a dinner dance spring quarter
were discussed.
During the meeting, Berlin
Boyd, secretary of the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce, discussed
the purposes, aims and activities
of a chamber of commerce.

Aber Speech
Is April 6
The annual Aber Memorial Ora
torical contest, open to any under
graduate student, will have pre
liminary finals March 30, and
finals April 6, Ralph Y. McGinnis,
speech coach, announced yester
day.
A contest speech must not be
longer than 2,400 words, said Prof.
McGinnis, and not over 10 per cent
of it may be quoted material.
Prize money of $25 for first, $10 I
second money, and $5 for third
place is offered. This money comes
from interest on an endowment
from William (Daddy) Aber, first
professor of classical languages at
the University.

min, this is because the Health^
service feels that health excuses line, grab their coffee, beat their
are evidence of an “ adolescent way to tables and fight each other
philosophy of education.” We agree for chairs has probably not been
with Dr. Nicholl. Except for vet equaled since the days when the
erans, upon whom an attendance good people of Paris charged down
check must be made according to the streets looking for French
law, there is no necessity for tak noblemen.
There are certain stratagems,
ing attendance into account for the
however, which enable the wise
college man or woman.
But at present attendance is be student to survive until the crowd
ing taken very much into account thins. Before entering the Union
by many MSU instructors, and as a he eats a freshly-ground mixture
result the student finds himself in of garlic and raw onions and is
a rather interesting position. He able to go untouched through the
may agree with the Health service coffee line. Most of the time he
that he is old enough to know how finds that people even stand aside
often he should attend classes, but to let him pass. Then he stands
he finds that his instructor doesn’t near a crowded table, breathing
agree with him. And as we all heavily, and in an amazingly short
know, the instructor is always time is able to secure it for him
self.
right.
And if this doesn’t work, come
What we need now is either an
agreement on the part of the Uni at 4 p.m. when everyone else has
versity faculty that they will not gone home.
count absences when making out
At six per cent interest, an in
grades, or an agreement on the
part of the Health service that vested amount will double itself in
they will be more liberal with ex 11 years and nine months, if com
cuses. Until something of the sort pounded annually.
occurs, the poor harassed student is
right behind the eight ball—still
COMPLETE
getting docked grades because of
SHEET MUSIC
unexcused absences caused by ill
and
ness.
INSTRUCTIONAL
We move that the Order of
MATERIALS
Snarled Red Tape be given to the
DEPARTMENT
official or officials responsible for
this fascinating situation.
Everything in Records
Come And Get It
(Be-Bop to Classical)
If Cecil B. deMille ever makes
an epic of the French revolution
we suggest that he film all his mob
scenes in the Student Union at 3
'M U S I C H O U S t —
p.m. The ferocity with which stu
dents hurl themselves through the

I^RVIS

Mammoth silk scarf printed with
the 12 calendar pages of 1949. A perfect
|i
“ finishing touch” fashion of the
a
year! Be among the first
fk
to wear it . . be the
first to give it!

NEW HALL FROSH EAT
IN CORBIN NEXT QUARTER
Freshman women living in New
hall will have their meals in Cor
bin hall spring quarter, according
to Miss Edith Ames, manager of
residence halls.
For the past two quarters these
women have been eating in North
hall. In making the change 30 men
who previously ate in Corbin hall
will eat in North hall. These will
be chosen on a voluntary basis
from men living in Jumbo hall,
Miss Ames said.

Gordon

MacRAE

AT REGULAR PRICES

£ 0 ^

BIRHLTU
The Biggest Bargain
in Your Home

Does So Much! —Costs So Little!
The Montana Power Company
PRIVATELY OWNED - BUSINESS MANAGED - TAX PAYING

im l
The Three Guys
Hollywood’s Zaniest
Trio

A Stage Show
You ’ll Want to See '
Again and Again!

Spur Lounge
In the Park Hotel
ON CIRCLE SQUARE

Li

Street Floor
BE SURE TO SHOP THE
M ERCANTILE E.O.M. CLEARANCE
Saturday and Monday only!

THE
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Prokofieff’s
Music To Be
Highlighted

Spring quarter registration for
all business administration students
will take place in the Copper room
of the Student Union Monday,
Feb. 28, through Thursday, March
3, according to an announcement
yesterday from the bus ad office.
All business administration ad
visers will be in the Copper room
at the following time, and no advis
ing will be done by them except as
scheduled:
Monday, Feb. 28, freshmen, 2 to
5 p.m.
Tuesday, March 1, sophomores,
2 to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2, seniors, 2
to 5 p.m.
Thursday, March 3, juniors, 2
to 5 p.m.
Sectionizing for all business ad
ministration courses and for Math.
25, Sections I, II, III, IV, and VI
will also be done in the Copper
room on the above dates and
hours.
PHARMACISTS REGISTER
All pharmacy majors will regis
ter Monday and Tuesday nights
from 7 to 9. All those whose
names begin with A through H
will register Monday, and those
from I to Z will register Tuesday
in the pharmacy building.

KAIMIN

French Pharmacy Major Recalls
Wartime German Occupation

Dieppe, France, brings back
memories to many GI’s, but to Ro
bert Devillchobrolle the words
“Peter and the Wolf,” Proko mean home.
Devillchobrolle is one of MSU’s
fieff’s musical fairy tale, will fill
th6 feature spot in . the Univer foreign students majoring in
pharmacy.
He graduated from the
sity Symphony orchestra’s concert
at 8:15 Sunday night. The number Faculte of Pharmacy in Paris. This
will combine the talents of nar school requires that a student
rator John Lester and those of the work in a drug store one year
before entering the university; the
orchestra.
Prokofieff, in composing the student then studies four years to
number, has cleverly employed complete his course.
Responsibility Is Student’s
various instruments to represent
Probably the biggest difference
his characters. Peter is portrayed
by the string quartet, the cat by in the French and American uni
the clarinet, the bird by the flute, versities, he related, is' that the
the grandfather by the bassoon, students are only responsible to
and the wolf by the French horns. themselves.
“ The student need not go to
Sopranos Carol Savaresy, Hel
ena, and Joyce Degenhart, Philips- class or lecture if he doesn’t
want
to. There is no attendance
burg, will sing duets from Verdi’s
“ Aida” and" Flotow’s “ Martha.” kept, no dean to report to if studies
Both are seniors in the music de are low,” he continued. The fac
ulty does not interfere with the
partment, majoring in voice.
The orchestra will be led extra curricular activities of the
through Schubert’s Symphony No. school, he said, and fraternities
8 in B minor by Robert Staffan- and sororities are not under any
son, graduate assistant in the school jurisdiction.
No Athletic Problem
music school.
Sports in the schools of France
The overture of “La Scala Di
Seta” by Rossini, “ The Port Royal differ, inasmuch as they do not
Suite for Strings” by George ! play a part of the students’ lives
McKay and “Espana Rhapsodie”
by Chabrier will round out the
program.

Bus Ad Majors
To Register

M O N T A N A

Chorus, Choir
In Next Convo

Nearly 400 voices from the
mixed chorus, the a cappella choir,
and the men’s and women’s glee
clubs will join next Friday in a
program of choral and solo sing
ing at the regular convocation.
Selections from Handel’s Mes
siah will be given, with Fred
Waring arrangements and spir
ituals. Highlights will be the
Waring version of “ Battle Hymn
of the Republic,” and Negro spir
itual, “Ezekial Saw De Wheel.”
Director George F. Perkins also
announced a concert of Handel’s
Easter music for March 13. This
evening concert in the Student
Union auditorium will offer parts
two and three of the Messiah, the
Easter music which is less _wellknown than the famous Christmas
sections.
LEAPHART SPEAKS
TO RESIDENCE HEADS
Dean C. W. Leaphart spoke
yesterday in the South hall lounge
to a group of sorority and fratern
ity housemothers and residence
hall social directors. He spoke on
the origin and history of the uni
versity law school.
The group meets every Wednes
day afternoon in the lounge of
one of the residence halls. Each
week they have been having one
of the heads of the departments
speak.

NEW LOW PRICES
ON NYLON HOSIERY

A

or a part of the school as they
do in America. English football,
spring basketbal, played out of
spring basketball, played out of
popular sports, he said.
The war interrupted his study
ing in August, 1943, while he was
a student in Paris. During the
German occupation of France, De
villchobrolle was taken as a civil
worker and sent to Germany to
work in a drug store. In February
1944, he received forged papers
from the French underground and
was permitted to take leave for
six months. “ I just forgot to go
back,” he explained. Until the
Canadians liberated his section of
the country Sept. 1, 1944, he
worked on a farm. After France
was liberated he went back to his
studying.
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Students Win
Writing Prizes

Dance-goers Can
Get Tickets Today

Walt Orvis, senior in the School
of Journalism, Missoula, and John
Unfred, senior English major, Mis
soula, were awarded prizes in the
Better Homes & Gardens magazine
editorial contests for college stu
dents.
John Unfred won 17th place and
$10 for his article, “ Don’t Worry
About Your Child’s I.Q.” Walt
Orvis was awarded 18th place and
$10 for the article, “ You Can Have
Plenty of Closet Space.”
The contest was held from Oct.
15 through Dec. 15, 1948, for col
lege students in 33 schools listed as
members of the American Associa
tion of Schools and Departments of
Journalism.
Articles submitted were judged
on the basis of suitability of sub
ject matter for Better Homes &
Gardens, originality, practicality,

Tickets for tonight’s ASMSU
dance can still be obtained in the
Student Union. The affair will
start at 9 and last until midnight
in the Gold room. •
The dance will be the last public
appearance of Bob Leighton’s 11piece crew in Missoula. Tomor
row night Leighton will play for
the Sigma Chi Sweetheart ball.
Then his band goes on the road,
opening in Salt L a k e C i t y ,
March 9.
Chaperons at tonight’s dance
will be Dr. Willard Nicholl, Mr.
William H. Coldiron, Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Rydell, and Mr. and Mrs.
P. B. Lusk.

OK’s West
Devillchobrolle applied to come
to America and study pharmacy
in an eastern school, but was ac
cepted at MSU. “Although I was
disappointed at first,” he said, “ I
like the western part of the United
States. The trip across the coun
try from New York was a great
experience. I’m glad I could see
so much of.America.”
When he received his master’s
degree this spring, he plans on
further training for pharmacy in
the United States before returning
to Europe.

high reader interest in the subject,
readability, coverage of subject,
authenticity, and editing and re
writing required.

Meet Your Friends
Join the Fun
D A N CIN G E V ER Y NIGHT
M IX E D D RINKS

Northern Bar and Lounge

BEDARDS
N O W FEATURES

GEORGE
PETTY
★

Piano and Singing Star
Direct from Chicago

★

Noted for his resemblance
to Fats W aller II

McCallum
You just know she wears them
45
51
51
57

GAUGE,
GAUGE,
GAUGE,
GAUGE,

30
30
15
15

DENIER
DENIER
DENIER
DENIER

-

$1.50
1.65
1.75
2.50

Artcraft
GAUGE,
GAUGE,
GAUGE,
GAU G E,
GAUGE,

30
30
20
15
15

DENIER
DENIER
DENIER
DENIER
DENIER

-

-

-

Exclusive with

Cummins

.
_
_

HIM

Be Sure to See and Hear
George Petty Now Playing

Stockings of Elegance
45
51
51
51
54

Y O U ’ LL L I K E

1.35
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.95

Nightly at
B

E

D

A

R

D

223 W E ST FRONT STREET

’ S
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CVA Looms in Washington
A Guest Editorial From
THE U N IV E R SITY OF W A SH IN G T O N D A IL Y

Political die: hards take great delight in lampooning the
administration’s plans for a Columbia Valley Authority. They
go to great lengths to point out how dangerous it is and how
much it threatens our free economy. They try to keep the
country in a continual state of fear of “big government.”
Evidently the last national elections mean nothing whatso
ever to these malcontents, who prefer “big business” to “ big
, government.”
When it comes to profits and such things, they’ll juggle
figures till the cows come home. But get them started on the
subject of government reclamation and power projects and
they suddenly forget such things as facts and figures.
In line with this, it’s nice to know that the national admini
stration is not so blind in its support of the CVA. They have
made a thorough-going survey of the whole Columbia River
basin.
We found some interesting sidelines in the report. The area
drained by the Columbia and its tributaries covers 259,000
square miles, including the part in Canada. The biggest part
is in the United States—220,000 square miles—an area some
what larger than France; and about twice the combined area
of the British Isles. It’s just about equal to all the states on the
east coast of the United States from the northern tip of Maine
to the southern border of Virginia. It contains roughly 7
per cent of the nation’s area, but only 1.5 per cent of its popu
lation.
And here, neighbors, is something closer to home. The big
gest part of the land that would be brought under irrigation is
in three big blocks. The largest of these would run from central
Washington into Oregon, and area 70 by 130 miles including
the million-acre Columbia basin project already going.
It would be a fine thing, if this report were made up into a
movie and shown all over this area—all over the country, in
fact—so people could see what a big and important thing this
plan is and how it would benefit all the country.
In the meantime, let the diehards cry about “ interference”
all they want. Farmers know better. Their experience with
farm legislation has been, on the whole, good. “ Interference”
probably means the government won’t let greedy fingers into
the pie.

More Gems from Here and There
Owners of the new 1949 cars, the ones that can afford them,
say the car is so expensive and snooty the motor doesn’t
purr—it merely sneers.
*

*

*

*

The Wayward Press—A headline states, “ Bonner’s New
Combination Gymnasium Being Used.” The thought occurs
as to whether this refers to the acrobatics in Helena or not.
*

*

*

The MSU professor who comes in late is rare. In fact, he
usually is in a class all by himself.
*

*

*

j ‘The Booting
j Of Dan McStew9
I have seen men teed on that illcooked weed
That is known as turnip greens,
I have seen men eat of fatback
meat
Mixed liberally with beans.
I myself have dined, quite unre
fined
On ’possum and taters, too . . .
But the man who could kill both
nectar and swill
Was Dangerous Dan McStew.

Friday, February 25,1949

E d it o r ia lly S p e a k in g
BY PAUL A. HAWKINS
L A T E OFFICE HOURS

While sitting in my rocking chair last night, looking over
the rim of an empty beer bottle and casually sticking pins
into knitted effigies of several deans of students, my thoughts
were interrupted by a feminine voice.
“ Writing another nasty column, hmmm? Don’t you ever
say anything nice—where do you get all your ideas, hmmm?”

Lifting one eyelid and turningf>slowly in my chair, I expected to low for his “ Swamp,” poor lights,
A bunch of the boys were whoop find another one of those mean and the hardness of his rhino
critics from the English depart skinned aloofness. He’s no rhino—
ing it up
ment staring a hole into the un nor a saint, but just another poor
In the Simmering Skunk Saloon.
dipped portion of my hairy cran soul trying to satisfy 20 depart
The ragtime kid at the piano
ium. Instead, it was just a dis ments at the same time. People
Was playing an off-key tune.
There by the bar, at the Free gruntled frosh girlie who had holler, so you write about the
wandered in the establishment people hollering and situations
Lunch counter
looking for a tube of missing lip “ deplorable.” Then there is inter
Ate Dangerous Dan McStew,
And watching him eat some Cari stick, lost sometime between For fraternity council, the dean of stu
ester’s
ball and the Gonzaga game dents, AWS, and other tribes of
bou meat
Was the bartender known as Lew. (collegiate guide for measuring trivia attempting to keep the peace,
time).
to hold traditions, and in the end
Anachronisms Deluxe
Five pounds of ham and three
getting all snarled up like three
Assuring
her
that
I
didn’t
have
loaves of bread
cats on a tin roof. So you write
her face, and further admonish about these people.
Went down that sourdough’s
ing
her
that
chastising
an
editor
throat.
Gals Nicht So Dumb
Six dozen of oysters in the shell . . was not any way to pick up Spur
Then the faculty comes in for
A performance worthy of note . . points, I watched her depart in its share. There are more latrine
A block of cheese, four cans of one of those affected feminine rumors about these poor fellows
huffs. Of course, the question she than there are copper shrouds
Spam,
posed rankled what little journa around the sixth floor of the Hen
And fourteen tankards of brew.
listic
equilibrium I had left. An nessey building. What’s more,
While watching the foam rise,
swering a question such as her’s they’re underpaid, at least some
with a light in his eyes
Was the bartender known as Lew. is about as tough as explaining of them. Others could do just as
why Missoula is called the Garden well bending an elbow at the
City, or why James I, the stand Maverick. So you write about
Eleven apples baked with cloves
out example of B.O. in his era, some of these.
Went rolling down in a row.
Then, as Larry Lau at Oregon
Three rare steaks smothered in (according to one prof), didn’t use
Lifebuoy soap.
U. says, there are some girls
onions . . .
I
guess
that
people,
next
to*the
aroun'd
here that still believe in
McStew was yelling for mo’.
monkeys in the St. Louis zoo, are the stork. Others know more about
He used his toothpick briefly
the most interesting things walk men than Dr. Kinsey. Then again,
For there was more work to do,
ing on two feet. That’s what most there are guys on the campus
And watching him eat some
editors like to write about—-peo with more designs on coeds than
pickled pig’s feet
Was the bartender known as Lew. ple, and the very intricate messes you’ll find in an acre of wall paper.
they stir up. However, after three Others wouldn’t lay a hand on a
years of dashing off several reams girl for money or love. Most of
Some potatoes and some ’possum
of copy pa*per, I’v e . come to the them, however, fall in between.
Was followed by more meat.
conclusion that my ear has been You write about these people.
Eight bowls of spaghetti with
warped by more student gripes
Last but not least, there are edi
meatballs . . .
than eulogies.
torial writers, supposedly the
Lord! How that man could eat!
For
instance,
take
Tom
Swear
damndest knowitalls that ever put
Some scrambled eggs, some caviar,
ingen. He’s been damned high and ten stubs on a typewriter, who
And then some plates of stew,
have
to fill space as a daily chore.
While watching him chew on a
GREEKS SING
So you take the place of these.
pigeon or two
It’s going to be a nice day to
The -Panhellenic songfest, long
Was the bartender known as Lew.
an annual affair on the campus, morrow, gal. The legislature led
Four pieces -of pie, eight pieces of (during the ’30’s), was held last me to believe this. I could be
night in the Student Union lounge. wrong.
cake
Greek women flocked to it enWere then demolished by Dan.
A pan of cornbread from the stove. masse, as attendance was required.
During the evening all the soror
Gad, what a mighty man!
FUEL OIL and COAL
Twelve cups of coffee, black and ity songs were sung, and it is pre
sumed that a good time was had
hot . . .
Phone 3147
by all.
The stuff was as thick as glue.
With a light in his eyes, I saw
E A ST SIDE SERVICE Co.
him’ rise . . .
Flat on his nose in the Arctic
The bartender known as Lew.
snows
Lay Dangerous Dan McStew . . .
And the fellow that did it, and
And I ducked my head as the
lights went out
was proud to admit it
As two bodies crashed to the floor. Was the bartender known as Lew!
A night owl hooted, as one was
Written by an N.G.C. cadet who
booted
prefers to remain anonymous.
Out through the swinging door!
(Credit: N. Georgia College)

Dreamy Dancing
to the Music of

D O RO TH Y DUNN
and her

Men of Rhythm

*

Rank shouldn’t bother our profs. The only difference be
tween an assistant professor and an associate professor is a
receding hairline.
♦

KAIM IN

*

Thanks to the recent Chinooks, Swearingen’s swamp has
made its appearance rather early this year.
*

M O N T A N A

*

A notice in the Green Bay, Wise., police day book, signed
by Chief H. J. Bero, read, “ See the bulletin board for list of
officers to shoot for target practice.” Probably costs less than a
retirement plan.

Jungle Rooms
in the Missoula Hotel
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Faculty Adopts M otion:
‘Educated
Ex

L et’s Face
BY

By JERRY DONNELLY

M Club Pugs
Now Facilitated

A motion instituting a three-year “ remedial” English
program was adopted by the faculty at their meeting of
Feb. 9.
According to a release received from the registrar’s of
Students who plan to compete
fice, all students near the beginning of their junior year shall in the annual “ M” club boxing
take a test comparable to the standardized type of English tournament March 10 may train
nightly, except Tuesday, from 7
test which is now given to first-quarter freshmen.

GEORGE

Page Five
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Several days ago the Kaimin received from a dance-band
booking agency a news release which stated that, in the
opinion of most music men, be-bop is not here to stay.
This was welcome news to the ears of this embittered old
crank who has been arguing that point with bop artists, many

of whom are music majors, forf>the past two years. For one who ton’s trash. What a waste of time
is a strict patron, admirer, and that would be. Thank God be-bop
connoisseur of Dixieland jazz, is going out and jazz is coming
nothing could be more pleasing back.
than to read, as the release con
Yep, the Dixieland boys are
to 9 in the women’s locker room tinued, that “reports drifting in
The release states: “ Those jun-'®*
of the mens’ gym, according to a from colleges and ballrooms bring staging a comeback. Louis Arm
strong has forsaken his be-bop
iors who fail to take the tests, or der -the supervision of an instruc recent announcement by Bob An
out the fact that the public wants band and has organized a small
a make-up within one week, shall tor. If each of these themes is derson, student boxing manager.
dance
music
above
all
else.”
be barred from classification by judged worthy of a plus, grade,
jazz outfit that is wowing ’em.
Trainees may check boxing
Time Tables Be-bop
the registrar’s office until the test the student shall be considered as gear from the equipment room in
Dixieland albums and records are
A
story
in
Time
a
while
back
selling like hot cakes. America
is taken or a make-up arranged having made up his deficiency. A c the men’s gym. The athletic de
for. If the make-up tests are not cording to the articles of the mo partment has received new addi told of the revival of Dixieland is turning its ears to the melodious,
jazz
and
defined
be-bop
as
“
nonharmonious, rhythmic strains of
taken the student shall be barred tion, all deficient juniors must tions to its boxing equipment.
sequitur, - psychosomatic hetero “ Muskrat Ramble,” “ High So
from classes.”
demonstrate minimum competence
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the phony.”
Three Hour Non-credit Course
ciety,” “Dippermouth B l u e s,”
prior to graduation. The motion team award last winter and A1
Non-sequitur means “ an illogi- “Jellyroll Blues,” “ Tailgate RamThe remedial course must be further requires that students fail “ Whitey” Rosman, Windham, was
taken by all juniors whose score ing to pass this test must take the presented the outstanding boxer’s cal inference; an unnatural se- ble,” and “ Twelfth Street Rag”
quent;” psychosomatic m e a n s as played by Pee Wee Hunt, Henry
on the test is below a cutting mark remedial English course within cup by Pres. James A. McCain.
“ pertaining to mind and body in Levine, Bunk Johnson, Nappy
to be established by the Counsel the next two quarters.
conjunction or as forming a unit. LeMare and his Louisiana Leveeing center, according to the in
Preliminary Diagnosis
Heterophony, although it is not Loungers, Wingy Manone, and
formation received.
Plans for the course include a
listed
in Webster’s New Interna- others who are natural musicians,
The remedial work will consist preliminary diagnosis of the stu
of a three-hour non-credit course dent’s difficulties by means of
Publications committee last tional, should mean “different who play from the heart even
in English which will be offered diagnostic tests and themes. A night recommended three men sounds,” if it sticks to its Greek though they may not be able to
base.
read a note of music.
each quarter, starting winter quar course of study will then be out
and a woman to pilot the KaiCombining the translated terms | So, be-boppers, you had better
ter, 1950. The course is to be lined for each student according min as associate editors for the
we come out with this definition |change your tune from noise to
taken in the junior year or the to his particular needs in the field. coming school year. The recom
first quarter of the senior year. Upon successful completion of the mendations must be approved of be-bop: “An illogical reference j music or a music-loving America
or unnatural sequent pertaining |will be turning you out in the cold,
It is also open to anyone in his four required themes, a student by Central board next week.
to mind and body in conjunction
junior or senior year who wishes may then drop the course if he
The new editors are:
(of, by, with, or through) differ
to take it, if in the opinion of his wishes. It is required that the stu
Sterling Soderlind, Billings,
ent
sounds.” It still isn’t clear, but
dean or department head and the dent continue in the course until a junior in the journalism
instructor of the remedial course, the four themes are acceptable. school, and transfer student Ito me it means that be-bop is
lousy.
he is in need of the work.
Students will be asked to study from Eastern Montana College
I told this to several music
Consists of Four Themes
only in terms of their particular
of Education.
“A student who is judged to be weaknesses.
Ward Sims, Tacoma, Wash., majors who had called me a rube,
square, and other unsavory names
in need of remedial work may elect
The program closes at the end journalism junior.
to prepare by tutoring, private of spring quarter ’52, unless re
Carroll O’Connor, Chinook, because of my love for Dixieland
study, or in any way he chooses, newed by the faculty.
a journalism freshman who jazz. They said the reason I didn’t
for another examination, which
The release received states: formerly edited the Irish Ad like be-bop and the trash of Stan
examination must be taken within “ This is to be an experimental and vocate in New York, and Kenton and the other modernists
two quarters of the time he was research program, with the aim of worked as part-time makeup was because I didn’t understand
judged to be in need of remedial turning out graduates of Montana
assistant on the sports desk of it. They said if I understood it
I would appreciate it.
work,” the release states.
State University better able to ex- | the New York Times.
Well, I would hate the thought
The examination for the course press themselves as educated per
Anita Phillips, Butte, a jour
consists of four the,mes written sons.”
nalism junior and the only wo of spending four years in the
School of Music just to learn to
consecutively in the classroom un
man on the new staff.
Freshmen Too
The program will be carried out
The new editorial staff, in appreciate a lot of non-danceable
under the direction of a committee
cluding Bill Smurr and Dick noise which has no melody, no GUMMED REINFORCEMENTS
which will be appointed by the Shirley, editor and business harmony, and ofttimes no rhythm.
O n e of m an y Dennison H an dy Helpers
president from year to year. Dur
manager respectively., will take I sincerely doubt that even after
fo r H o m e , Sch ool, and Office
four years of be-bop orientation I
over spring quarter.
ing the years of operation, a re
could learn to tap my foot to K enThe OFFICE SU P P L Y Co.
port will be made to the faculty
during the spring and fall quarters.
Major changes are subject to the
approval of the faculty.
Standard Orientation week pro
cedure will be followed for enter
ing freshmen. All freshmen stu
dents, however, will be required
to take a test similar to the en
trance examination and in addi
tion will take a 250-word theme
test at the close of the lla b or
12abc courses.
Coach Eddie Chinske’s offen
The Best in Homemade
sive-minded university Cub bas
ketball team has a 16-game aver
BEST BETS CALLED
BACK; B U T “ANYONE” CAN age of 63.8 points per contest while
holding their opponents to 51.8.
TRY, IT SAYS HERE
Winning all but four games, the
The names of the persons
Cubs have lost twice to the Mon
who will be asked back for
tana State college Bobkittens and
final tryouts for “Volpone”
twice to local independent teams.
will be posted on the bulletin
The Cubs have made 427 field
board in Simpkins hall Fri
goals and 166 free tosses to total
day, Abe Wollock, technical
1,020 points. Opponents have
director, announced Thurs
scored 325 field goals and 178 free
day.
throws
for 828 points.
Mr. Wollock said that any
Bob Hasquet, Shelby, is the
one who has not tried out for
leading point maker for the frosh
the play may come in Friday
squad, averaging 14.8 points a
evening from 7:30 to 9 when
FOR DIAMONDS
game for a-total of 238. His running
final preliminary tryouts will
mate at forward, Joe Luckman,
be held.
Glasgow, is next in the total point
department with 153.
Cub basketball scoring:

New Editors

Strengthen loose-leaf pages—
Keep them neat with

Now Is the
Time

Cubs Hold
6 3 .8 Points
Per Game

For That

Diamond

Hamburgers — 20c
M ilkshakes------20c
Pies

and

Cakes

Let’s Make A Date
This Week End

D O W N B Y TH E RAILR O AD TRACKS . . .
D O W N B Y THE R AILR O AD TRACKS . . .

You’ll Get A Song of Power from

SPUR

GAS

R E G U LA R
ETHYL
-

26y2c
28% c

Buy It at
500 E A ST SPRUCE

OPPOSITE THE B R E W E R Y

Hasquet ............
Luckman ............
Stockhoff ................
L ucas ..
Cerino
Anderson ...
Huntley
B Scott .........
Bedard ............
Squires ............
Fornall .....................
Echols ...
N e man .....................
Co!e ..............
-Wo'd ...
C. Smith ................

...............
...............
-•..............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............
...............

99
61
46
43
$>5
26
19
18
19
14
12
12
11
8

...............

1

ft
40
12
13
16
10
11

with the

238
1C2
99
66
60

4
5
2
4
3

23
26
19

0

2

She fell upon the icy pavement
And as I watched her whirl,
I said, “ There you’ll have to lie,
my dear;
/
I never pick up a girl.”

Classified Ads
FO R S A L E : 1940 Chivy, good condition.
Can be seen at. 220 Hastings. Perry N e l
son.
2t

Knovelty Knights
Currently Appearing Each
Friday and Saturday

CLUB CH ATEAU
5 Miles East of Missoula
DINNERS

M IX E D D R IN K S
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Grizzlies Battle Twice ‘Over There;’
One Victory W ill Clinch State Title
Five Eager to Grab
First Crown Since’4 1
BY DWAIN HANSON
Montana’s 1949 basketball season comes to a torrid finish
tonight and tomorrow night in Bozeman with the playing of
the last two games of the unofficial Montana state intercol
legiate title series.
In what should be the hottest games of the season the
Grizzlies are out for two victories over a Bobcat team which
was recently weakened by the loss of two players. One vic
tory will give the Grizzlies the mythical state title; two, a
season record percentage over<^
expects to start Capt.*Lou Roche.500.
Bobcat Tom Brown, a regular leau, Bob Cope, Dick Carstensen,
John
Eaheart, and Jim Graham.
for three years and one of the
main cogs in the Montana State Rocheleau and Selstad, plus sub
college machine was dropped from stitute guard John Helding, are
the team two weeks ago after playing their final games as Griz
playing extra-collegiate basketball zlies.
in Bozeman. The second missing
Speed Strategy
player, Will Johnson, was a sub
Grizzly strategy for the games
stitute this year after being a first- will be to outrun and thereby
string center for the ’Cats a year outscore the Bobcats. If Coach
ago.
Brick Breeden’s ’Seeds come up
with a set offense and are able
Peden Versus Cope
The difference between victory to slow down the Grizzly fast
and defeat might well depend on break, Montana will also resort to
how effectively Bobcat Guard Bill a deliberate attack.
Defense was emphasized during
Peden can hold the Grizzlies’ highscoring forward, Bob Cope. Pe Grizzly practice sessions this week.
den, who will start tonight, is one Dahlberg was disturbed over the
of the outstanding defensive men fact that the Grizzlies had to score
the Grizzlies have met this season. over 80 points to win the two
Peden failed to stop Cope in games from the ’Cats here last
three of the four games last year, month. The Grizzlies worked de
but was more successful this year. fense against a fast-breaking sec
In the first .game last month, ond string in practice.
Free throws were also stressed
Peden didn’t start and Cope threw
in 29 points. The second night, by Dahlberg this week. The Griz
zlies
have been weak on gift shots
with Peden all over him, the Griz
zly forward could hit for only 13. all season and missed 11 against
’Cat starters are Sophomore Gonzaga here Saturday night. The
Les Curry, leading scorer, and Zags missed only three and Mon
Joe Mathias, a veteran, at for tana almost lost the game on the
wards; another sophomore, big free-throw line.
Ray Johnson, at center; and Peden
Halftime Important
and Jumpin’ Joe Kelly at guards.
In all but three Grizzly-Bobcat
Grizzly Mentor Jiggs Dahlberg games played in Bozeman, the
team which was ahead at halftime
won. The same trend is evident
in the games played in Missoula
where only once did the team
[
ANNOUNCING A NEW
-

Pledge Bowlers
for Spring Mix on Saturday

SHIPMENT OF

jS fc ir ts
'
’

In all the new
shades, including

|

Qlen Plaids

^

Straight and

>

Flared Styles

1
And a complete line
| of beautiful blouses at
I

$2.98 and $3.98

| Mode O’Day

With the intramural bowling in
its twilight, the pledge bowlers
will take over the limelight this
Saturday at the Liberty Bowling
center. The games have been
moved up to 1 o’clock instead of 3,
and the SAE’s will lead off on
alleys 3 and 4 against the PSK’s.
The center of attention is again
focused on the tie between the Phi
Delts and the ATO’s. For three
weeks now these teams have been
deadlocked for first place, and the
coaches of each team say that their
boys are out to break this tie and
pull ahead.
The ATO’s take on a powerful
SN team on alleys 7 and 8, while
the Phi Delts will match strikes
with the Theta Chis on alleys 5
and 6. The last two alleys will be
reserved for a contest between the
Sig Eps and the Sigma Chis.

You’ll Feel at Home
W hen You Dine
W ith Us
G.L Monthly
Account Books Are Welcomed
HIGH

SCHOOL CANDY SHOP

f

Brick Breeden, head basket
ball coach at the State college,
sends his Bobcats against the
Grizzlies tonight and tomorrow
night in Bozeman. Brick re
turned to the State college last
fall’ after a year at the Univer
sity of West Virginia during
which he worked with the Moun
taineer cage team.
trailing at halftime come ahead to
win.
In another phase of the prac
tice sessions the Grizzlies concen
trated on retrieving rebounds off
the defensive boards and working
the ball to the other end of the
court on a fast break. Montana
took 26 balls off the defensive
boards to 20 for the Cats in their
first meeting, but the second night
Peden played most of the game
and the rebounds were more even
ly distributed.
Since Dahlberg took over the
coaching reins for Montana his
Grizzlies have won 22 games; the
Bobcats 18. Montana has won
three mythical titles to two for
the State college, but its last suc
cessful year was before the war.
Here is the record of the games
since Dahlberg came to the Uni
versity:
Year
Winner
1937-38 __ _____ ____________ Tie
1938-39 _______ _________ MSU
1939-40 _______ ______ __ MSU
1940-41 _______ ____ ____ MSU
1941-42 " ....... ___ __ _____ Tie
1945-46 ....... ..... _________ MSC
1946-47 _______ __________ MSC
1947-48 ____ ___ ___________ Tie
The probable lineups:
MSU
MSC
Rocheleau
f
Curry
Cope
f
Mathias
Carstensen
c
R. Johnson
Eaheart
Peden
g
Graham
Kelly
g

World Series
Movies Today
At ROTC Bldg.
It’s world series time, the In
dians against the Braves, this aft
ernoon in the ROTC building. Mo
tion pictures of the 1948 World
Series will show how the Cleve
land Indians, champions of the
American league, scalped the
pennant winning Boston Braves of
the National league to gain the
world’s championship in America’s
national pastime.
Eddie Chinske, coach of the
baseball team, has announced that
the films will start at 4 p.m. Base
ball candidates for the varsity
squad are particularly urged to at
tend, Chinske said.

Four Grizzlies Play Last Game;
Each With Great Athletic Records

Four seniors, Lou “Rock” Roch
eleau, Tom Selstad, John Helding
and Mike Dudik will be playing
their last scheduled basketball
game for MSU when the Grizzlies
meet the Bobcats this week end.
Rocheleau, Selstad, and Helding
have played four years together on
the Grizzly squad. For Dudik, a
transfer^ student from Wisconsin
in 1947, this is the first year.
“Rock” Sets Records
Rocheleau, who graduated from
Missoula high school in 1943, will
leave two records in the book. In
his first season he hit an average
of 16.7 points per game for 19
games to establish an all-time high;
and he has scored more points than
any other Grizzly, hitting 890 in
his first three seasons, and adding
299 so far this year.
Grizzly captain this year, “Rock”
has been a consistent performer.
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg calls him the
best defensive man on the team.
Highlights of his basketball career
came in 1946 when he was voted
the most outstanding man on the
floor as the Grizzlies tangled with
CCNY in Madison Square Garden,
and in 1947 when he hit for 36
points against Gonzaga. Rock will
win his fourth basketball letter this
year, and has won two in track.
Selstad graduated from Great
Falls high school in 1945 where he
was voted all-state in basketball.
As a Grizzly, Tom has gained con
fidence and skill, but is handi
capped because of the late football
seasons. He is an exceedingly fast
guard, a good passer, and an ex
cellent floor man. He will win his
fourth basketball letter this sea
son and has won two in football.
Tom entered MSU in winter quar
ter ’46 and has one year of foot
ball eligibility remaining.
Helding Versatile
Helding is one of the most ver
satile athletes in school, being em
ployed in sports from September to
May. He will win his fourth bas
ketball letter this year, has won
three in football, two in baseball.
He has a chance to break the alltime record of total letters won this
spring. He was captain of the baseball nine last year.
John suffers from the football
handicap in basketball, but is a
good steady guard. In 1946 he
tossed 22 points against the Bobcats to lead the Grizzlies to their
only win of that series. He graduated from Misoula high and won

all-state honors in 1942 as a foot
ball end while playing under Eddie
Chinske.
Dudik, reserve guard, hails from
Endicott, N. Y., and is the only
out-of-state man on the Grizzly
team. Although Mike hasn’t played
much basketball at MSU, while he
was a marine he played with the
San Diego Marine Corps base team
which ran up a 53-game victory
string. Mike transferred to MSU in
winter quarter ’47, and was in
eligible until this year. At the Uni
versity of Wisconsin he was a
freshman member of the basket
ball squad and a letter winner on
the baseball team.
Mike is one of the outstanding
golfers in the state. In 1939 he
captured the New York state high
school championship and since then
has played exhibitions with such
golfing greats as Sammy Snead
and Joe Kirkwood, the trick-shot
artist.
PING PONG PLAYERS CALLED
OUT TO BATTLE
The MSU Table Tennis associa
tion issued a call for ping pong
players who wish to represent its
outfit in matches against the State
college to meet in the Silver room
Tuesday afternoon at 4.

PAR AM O U N T
CLEANERS
Pickup and Delivery

24-HOUR SERVICE
ON REQUEST

1410 BROOKS STREET
PHONE 2472

Our Sale
Is Almost Over
“ So Buy Now”
DRASTIC REDUCTION
on
OXFORDS, CORDUROYS, and SLACKS

All Suits
Tuxedoes and Top Coats
At 20% Discount
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Cubs Play Kittens Here
Tonight in Return Match

«>---------------------------------------------------

South Hall Keeps Race Hot;
SX, Row Houses Also W in

Tonight and tomorrow night, while their big brothers
tangle at Bozeman, the university Cubs and Montana State
college Bobkittens run head-on at the university gym. The
Kittens hold two games over the Cubs, 53 to 69 and 68 to 72.
This year’s Kittens have speed, size, and scoring power.
Montana’s swimmers splash with
They are especially deadly at the free throw line.
the University of Idaho this after

Tankers Swim
At Idaho, W SC

In the games at Bozeman last noon at Moscow and against Wash
month, the first one was a breeze ington State college tomorrow at
for the Bobkittens, but the second Pullman in dual meets.
night produced a thriller with the
Coach Bob Oswald and 10 swim
lead changing hands 11 times be mers departed the campus yester
fore the Cubs were edged.
day by auto. Making the trip were
At the Bobkitten lair, tall, red Ted Allen, Rockwell Brown, Hal
headed Joe McKethen, their lead Forsyth, John Harasymszuk, Dave
ing scorer, was the Kittens’ prin Hughes, Bruce Ingersoll, Ollie
The final round of intramural cipal ofensive weapon hitting 39 Ingersoll, Bob Sawhill, Chuck
•-------------------------------------------------- S’Both teams are out of the finals. basketball starts next week with points in the two games. He had Simpson, and Denzil Young. Capt.
Sigma Chi has given the best the spotlight on A league. Season ample support from Lin Durham Norm Warsinske flew to Moscow
and 6 foot 4 inch center Perry Mc- today after being delayed by
teams in B league a close run, but
have been unable to stop them. records indicate the possibility of Cahill. Durham shoots with ac studies.
A three-way meet scheduled at
They forced the high-flying Phi a three-way tie for first place. curacy from way out.
Pullman between Montana, Idaho,
Cub Lineup
Delts to stall for a last minute, Phi Sig holds first place with seven
Big Earl Schoer at guard and and Washington State was can
three-point lead to keep their per wins and no losses.
Sigma Nu is the big “ if.” They McCahill gave the Cubs consider celled in favor of the present ar
fect record.
Row houses beat Kappa Psi, 40 face the Phi Sigs Wednesday able trouble on the backboards. rangement.
The swimmers will leave Pull
to 29, in the last game. Peck was night and with a win become co Included in the Kitten lineup are
Student skiers will compete to high for the Row houses with 14 holder of first place. If this hap Bobby Saunders and fancy-drib man for Missoula immediately af
morrow in the all-school com points. Greco led the Kappa Psi pens South hall can cause a three- bling Don Hammer, both from last ter the Cougar meet.
way tie by winning from the Row year’s all-conquering Hardin class
bined team and individual tour team with 10.
B champions.
Box scores:
houses Tuesday night.
nament sponsored by the univer SO U T H H A L L (43) K A P P A SIG (28)
Wednesday afternoon Coach Ed
In B league a Phi Delt loss to
f g ft Pf
f * ft Pf
sity Ski club at Diamond moun Martin
0 1 2 the Independents and a Ski club Chinske gave the frosh squad a
2 0 0 Haynes
Johnson
4 0 o win from Theta Chi would put stiff workout with the emphasis
1
0
0
Squires
tain.
1 1 2
1 0 0 Silvey
Field
Contestants must sign up for the French
3 4 4 first place in a tie. However, Phi on fast-breaking and passing the
4 2 1 Weir
2 0 o Delt’s perfect record
Christenson 0 0 2 Owens
meet before 4 this afternoon in the Mayfield
looks as ball quickly.
1 0 2
Baseball Coach Ed Chinske
5 2 3 McGinty
Coach Chinske said yesterday
Student Union. Skiers wishing Bayers
sured.
3 0 3
B.
0 0 1
that his probable starting lineup issued a call yesterday afternoon
rides and people having room for French,
Dave
Cole,
intramural
sports
Thornfeld
3 1 2
for four assistant managers to help
riders will meet at the Union at Murray
director, said that all ties in both would include Bob Hasquet, Shel Senior Mgr. Joe Maitin during the
0 0 2
by, the squad’s top scorer, and Joe
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CHICKEN
AND
STEAKS
run.
The
three
classes
will
be
A,
compete. The times of each mem
N e x t w e e k s s c h e d u le :
Games both nights will start at
Monday:
ber of every team will also be B, and C quality skiers.
8 p.m.
Sunday
Special
Theta Chi vs. Ski club, 7 p.m.
A TO vs. Kappa Sigs, 8 p.m.
SPAGHETTI DINNERS
Phi Delts vs. Independents, 9 p m .
FIELD TRIP FOR SKI CLASS
Tuesday:
Sigma Chi vs. Sig Eps, 7 p.m.
Ski class meets today at Dia
Jumbo hall vs. Wesley, 8 p.m.
mond mountain.
South hall vs. R o w houses, 9 p.m.
2 Miles East on U.S. 10
Wednesday

South hall scored a convincing 43-28 victory over the Kappa
Sigs Wednesday night to come within a hairbreadth of firstplace Phi Sigma Kappa in the league A race. The Phi Sigs
have a perfect record with seven wins as compared to South
hall’s 6-1 showing.
Sigma Chi outran the Independents for a 56 to 42 victory.

Scores Show
Triple Tie
Is Possible

All-School Slat
MeetScheduled
For Tomorrow

Chinske Calls
For Managers

The Town’s
GAY Spot

CHICKEN INN

Hear! See!

Phi Sigs vs. Sigma Nu, 7 p.m.
Kappa Psi vs. Forestry, 8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday:
Play-offs for ties in the leagues.

Bob
Leighton

Skiers Stranded
As NW Meet
Is Cancelled

and His
Orchestra
A T THE

Gold Room
F R ID A Y 9-12

You’ll Enjoy His
“Easy to Dance to” Style
A D M ISSIO N — $1.00 PER COUPLE

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Our Specialty ,

. .

RHODES WILL SPEAK
William Rhodes is the speaker at
tonight’s meeting of the University
Christian Fellowship at 7:30 in the
Bitterroot room.

CURB SERVICE
Extra Thick Milkshakes
and Hamburgers

HAMBURGER KING
101 East Railroad

The Northwest Intercollegiate
Ski Union meet at Martin, Wash.,
was cancelled Wednesday after
noon as a result of adverse high
way conditions in the state of
Washington. •
A five-man Grizzly team left by
auto Wednesday afternoon at 1 to
participate in the meet. At 4, Gil
Proter, graduate manager, received
word of the cancellation, but ef
forts to contact the Grizzly ski
members to inform them of the
change in plans failed. Yesterday
afternoon, officials still were un
able to find the whereabouts of the
skiers who apparently drove to
Martin, about 57 miles east of
Seattle.
Members of the team are Ben
Beatty, Denny Lodders, Jim Rude,
Frank Steel, and Ed Thorsrud.

Phone 7727

April showers
Which is snows,
Bring May flowers,
Which is froze.

The longest field goal in a PCC
game went 48 yards.

Reservations— Phone 6142
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North Hall Has
Winter Dance

Pop, Offspring
Attend Classes
It is not unusual for an old grad
to return to school after 20 or
25 years in the cold, cruel world,
but it is unusual when he is in
the homework struggle with his
son and daughter.
This is what happened when
Stan Lukens ’26, Clinton, enrolled
in the School of Public and Pri
vate Administration. His son, Rus
sell, a junior majoring in mathe
matics and economics, and h is '
daughter, Anne, a freshman, ma
joring in mathematics, also at
tend MSU.
Maybe it is not a bad idea for
the oldsters to return to the cam
pus, outside of Homecoming once
in a while. According to Mr. Lu
kens, acquiring an education these
days can easily become a reason
able facsimile of hard work. Any
way, he states that he is willing
to exchange his school books for
a job of running a ranger district,
and leave the advancement of the
mind to Anne and Russ.

Bond Issue Bill
Passes 49 to 0

Above is an aerial view of the Big Mountain ski area near Whitefish, the site of the 1949 national
championship downhill and slalom races which will be run March 5 and 6. This is the first time in
history that the Northern Rocky Mountain Ski association, which includes Montana and northern
Wyoming, has been host to this top event of the skiing world. The long winding solid line from the top
of the mountain is Langley run, the race trail of the downhill. This two-mile course has a vertical
descent of more than 2,500 feet, and will receive its first test during the Doug Smith Memorial races
this week end. For the national slalom, the nation’s top skiers will race on the 2,500-foot course
known as “Mully’s Mile,” the open slope which rises 1,100 feet above the Big Mountain ski lodge.

Strip Divots

“Cupid’s Capers” was the theme
of the winter dance at North hall
Friday night. All freshman women
By BOB
were invited.
Janice Ludwig, Kalispell, was in
charge of arrangements for the
That heir the Reynolds, 57 Lake,
dance.
The North hall sextet sang “ If I were supposed to have, turned out
Loved You,” and Joan Baldwin, to be an heiress— all six pounds
Kalispell, danced a ballet number. Iof her. Dorothy merely led the
Guests and chaperones included first wave of “operation maternDean and Mrs. Kenneth P. Davis, Iity” to be held by Splinterville
Dr. Maurine Clow, Mr. and Mrs. residents on local hospitals this
Benjamin Frost, Mr. Robert C. spring. The Jack Waldrons, for
Bates, Miss Mabel Haynes, and merly of 8 Chouteau, he’s now
with the USFS, were told by their
Miss Marcia Hartley.
doctor to expect twins.
Spring has come as the resiThe most pinch-hits made in one
world series were made by Bobby dents of Dawson and Carbon
Brown, New York Yankees, in the streets well know. They swim up
to their doors. With the dawn of
1947 classic.
spring comes (ugh!) spring quar
ter which eventually leads to
Aber day. The following sugges
tion was ventured the other day
concerning the annual clean-up
Tops in Entertainment
day. After we get through “polic
Tops in Fun
ing the area,” why not gather at
the Community Center for a potluck bust and maybe a jukebox
dance in the evening? Innkeeper
Patty Martin says there is plenty
of kitchen ware to take care of
about 150 persons. The dish washing problem is solved by the electrie dishwasher.
Safe Driver of Week
Several complaints have been
received concerning that old head
ache, driving too fast within the
area. This is nobody’s fault but
LIB ER TY
our own. Remember, the child you
hit may be your own. Again, par
B O W L IN G CENTER
ents are warned to keep their chil
211 East Main
dren off South avenue. Why not

Bowling . .

Friday, February 25,1949

K A IM IN

Site of the Nationals

Elks Offer
Scholarships
Next Month
The National Foundation of the
Elks is offering $12,000 in scholar
ship awards to high school seniors
and college and university under
graduates in the upper 10 per cent
of their class. One thousand eight
hundred forty dollars is offered on
the state level this year.
Next month the local Elks lodge
will give $150 dollars to the out
standing freshman man and w o
man on this campus.
Awards to students are made on
the basis of scholarship, citizen
ship, personality, leadership, per
severance, resourcefulness, patri
otism and general worthiness.
Montana is allowed three entries
in the national contest.
Of nine people placing in the
state contest in the past five years,
eight have been from MSU, and
six have gone on, to place in the
national. Montana’s Marge Powell
’48 won first place in the national
in 1944, and Mark Jacobsen won
third place. Phyllis Biddle of Butte
took first in the state in 1945.
In 1946 Mary Pohl ’47 won the
state award and Marge Hunter ’50
received a special award from the
national. Lois Ibsen ’47 took third
in the national and first in the
state. Dick Pederson took third in
the national in 1947.
Last year Douglas Shepard ’48
received special award in the na
tional and Joyce Danielson took
first in the state.

M O N T A N A

.

Join the Gang at

MURRILL’S

FA D E R
take a lesson from Andy M cVicars, 5 Custer? He won KXLL’s
“ Safe Driver of the Week.”
Mrs. Mike Kekich, 50 Ravalli,
won second place at the Wilma’s
talent show singing “ St. Louis
Blues.”
• Fred Sladden, ye Splinterville
representative in the Redwood
room;, claims this happened to him
after mixing a martini for a customer. Expressing his gratitude,
the customer gave Fred a large,
“ live” Maine lobster. Fred ex
pressed his appreciation and said
he would take him home to dinner.
“No, no,” cried the bleary-eyed
customer, “ the so-and-so' has al
ready eaten. Just take him out to
a good show.”
Thoughts while shaving: From
the conversation one hears out in
Splinterville, there are only two
seasons in the year—hunting, and
fishing . . . with the new rent
reductions, the residents in the
strips payed $1,268.10 less rent in
January'than in December . . .
heard that Carbon street is going
to be renamed— Carbon river . . .
Today you generated 450 tons of
energy.
High Cost of Living
Still worried about the HCL?
Here’s a favorite tested meat dish
for four or five people costing a
little over 25 cents.
Ingredients needed:
1 egg,
beaten, % cup milk, 4 slices dayold bread, 1 tsp. salt, % tsp pepper,
1 tsp. minced onion, Yz lb. ground
beef, elk, or deer, 3 medium onions,
thinly sliced, 1/3 cup fat, 2 tbs.
flour, 1 tsp. salt, Ys tsp. pepper,
and 2 cups milk.
Beat egg, and add milk and
crumble bread slices. Let stand 5
minutes; then beat with fork until
bread is broken into fine pieces.
Add salt, pepper, minced onion,
meat, and blend well with fork.
Saute sliced onions in some fat
in skillet until brown and tender,
stirring occasionally. Remove to
baking pan lined with paper
toweling; keep warm. Drop meat
in rounded balls from teaspoon
into fat in skillet. Brown well,
adding more fat as needed; then
remove, and repeat until all meat
is done. Stir flour, salt, pepper into
fat remaining in skillet. Add milk
[slowly, stirring until sauce is

Further legislation to approp
riate funds for the University
went through the Montana legis
lature yesterday, school, officials
announce. The $5,000,000 building
bond bill was passed by the sen
ate 49-0. The bill will now move
to the governor for his approval.
A new bill introduced in the
house Wednesday would allot the
University $2,938,447 of an $8,703,909 appropriation. This money
would be used for normal operat
ing expenses o'f this and the other
component institutions of the Uni
versity of Montana.
The amount appropriated this
year is 36 per cent above that
appropriated by the last session
of the legislature.

Now that the poke-a-dot epi
demic is under control on the
campus, congratulations are in
store. First, to the medics for
their tireless fight in stamping out
the menace, and secondly, to the
red-bellied students who kept it
going by failing to report to the
health service.
LAMB HAS DELUSIONS
Wylie, Texas— A great many
thickened. Arrange meat balls in human beings may think they’re
this gravy; place onions on top. Napoleon Bonaporte, but Lambie,
Cover, simmer over low heat for a year-old ram on a ranch near
here, does them one better. Lamb
30 minutes.
You now have Swedish meat ie is currently under the impres
balls that any Swede would envy. sion that he is a dog.

Better Foods and
Lower Prices at

BR EST’S M A R K E T
1801 South Higgins

• jissjcn c*

Meals Cooked as Y ou
Like Them
Every bite is a rare delight when you eat at
our restaurant because we prepare every meal
to your specific instructions. Courteous wait
resses serve you promptly and efficiently
which, added to congenial surroundings, makes
your eating enjoyment tops. Stop in for a meal
today.

Montmartre Cafe
5:30 - 9:30 p.m.

